
This is EVO Rock + Fitness



When you arrive you will park in the front 
parking lot.



You will enter through this door. When you get inside it may 
be busy with other climbers and loud with noise and music.



The first thing you will see is the front desk. 
There will be an EVO staff here to check you in.



Once you have checked in you will be sent to the Horizons 
Climbing table. At the table we will say ‘Hello’ and give you a 

name tag. 



Next you will meet your climbing buddy. 



Your buddy will help you get fitted into a climbing harness and shoes. 
  

Climbing shoes are meant to be snug on your feet and your harness 
will fit comfortably above your hips and around your legs. 



Next, you and your buddy will choose where you are going to climb. 
You can climb upstairs where there are shorter routes. These are 

great to start on!



You can also climb downstairs on higher, 
harder routes. 



Once you have picked your route you will learn how to tie 
a figure 8 knot in the rope to secure you in your harness.



 Then your climbing buddy will secure themselves on the rope as 
well with a belay device. 

*Please feel free to ask questions at any time! 



What’s belaying?  
Well, while you climb your buddy will be holding the rope 

attached to your harness with a ‘belay device.’ This ensures you 
are safe while you climb and can’t fall! 



Now you are ready to climb! Your buddy will teach you some terms like “On 
Belay” and “Climbing” to use with one another.  

Climbing is a lot of fun and your buddy is there to help you out along the way.



Remember, climbing is about having fun and challenging yourself!  It doesn’t 
mean you have to make it to the top. Everyone can have a different goal!  

*It is ok to take breaks!



Once you are done climbing you will take off your shoes and 
harness and return them to the front desk.  Your session is now 

over! 

We can’t wait to see you again soon!


